Abstract. The LHCb Conditions Database project provides the necessary tools to handle non-event time-varying data. The main users of conditions are reconstruction and analysis processes, which are running on the Grid. To allow efficient access to the data, we need to use a synchronized replica of the content of the database located at the same site as the event data file, i.e. the LHCb Tier1. The replica to be accessed is selected from information stored on LFC (LCG File Catalog) and managed with the interface provided by the LCG developed library CORAL. The plan to limit the submission of jobs to those sites where the required conditions are available will also be presented.
Introduction
The software of LHCb Experiment needs to access information about the status of the detector, referred to as conditions, for simulation, reconstruction and analysis. The conditions are stored in a dedicated database application called Conditions Database (CondDB) via the LCG project COOL [1] .
Conditions are defined as time-varying non-event data necessary for reconstruction of event data. One condition value is usually valid for a set of events collected during well defined period of data taking. Each condition has an Interval Of Validity (IOV) that we use to determine which are the conditions that describe the detector status when an event was taken, by comparing it with the time recorded within the event data. The COOL library also allows to treat differently the case of multi-version conditions (e.g. alignments or calibrations, which may be measured many times and improved for the same IOV) with respect to the case of single-version conditions (e.g. temperatures, which are read from probes in the experimental area and are not going to be overridden with new values for the same set of events).
Since the software is intended to be running on the grid, it requires that the Conditions Database is available to the CE (Computing Element) where the application is running. Moreover, in LHCb Computing Model, the Tier-1s and Tier-2s have different roles, so different requirements.
The conditions and the description of the detector (nominal position, shape, hierarchy of the sensors, etc.) have the same persistency format and we use the Conditions Database infrastructure to deploy both of them.
LHCb Computing Model and Software Requirements
The LHCb Computing Model[2] describes the way LHCb will use the resources at the collaborating sites and it is the base line for the requirements for the Conditions Database availability.
The sites we consider are CERN (Tier-0), Tier-1s (CNAF, GridKa, IN2P3, NIKHEF/SARA, PIC, RAL), Tier-2s and the Online Event Filter Farm (PIT).
CERN and PIT are both producers and consumers of conditions, while Tier-1s and Tier-2s are consumer only.
The usage of conditions depends also on the type of site. Reconstruction and analysis jobs running at CERN and Tier-1s need to be able access conditions valid for events taken any moment in time, so they need to be able to access the complete Conditions Database. The High Level Trigger application (HLT) running in the PIT and the simulation application running at Tier-2s will need a well defined subset of conditions, so they do not need to have access to the whole Conditions Database.
We can summarize the requirements for the Conditions Database as follows:
• PIT -write access -read snapshots
• CERN -write access -read anything
• Tier-1 -read anything
• Tier-2 -read snapshot 2. Conditions Database structure LHCb software applications do not all need to access exactly the same part of the Conditions Database. Part of the content of the Conditions Database is common to all the applications, namely the description of the detector. The actual conditions can be divided in two groups: those produced off-line (e.g. alignments and calibrations), which are multi-version by definition, and those produced in the PIT (such as numbers read from probes), which are single-version. The simulation will need to be able to produce MC events for different conditions than the ones used for normal reconstruction. Taking into account the different needs of our applications and the need for synchronization (described later), we divided the Conditions Database in 4 partitions:
• DDDB: the detector description (common data)
• COND: multi-version conditions (written at CERN)
• ONLINE: single-version conditions (written at the PIT) • SIMCOND: same structure of a merge of COND and ONLINE, used by the simulation application to produce events for special situations
Conditions Database deployment
The back-end technologies we tested and that we are going to use in production are Oracle and SQLite.
Oracle database services are provided by CERN and Tier-1s and the 3D project (Distributed Deployment of Databases) [3] provides the know-how and support for configuration of Oracle database synchronization via Oracle Streams. Oracle Streams are the system that Oracle provide for automatic replication of databases. They can be configured and tweaked with many parameters and the 3D team studied the best configuration for our needs.
As already described, we need a complete image of the Conditions Database at CERN and at each Tier-1 center we use. CERN and PIT will be producers of conditions, so they will need to be able to write into their copy of the database. This means that in the PIT we will need an Oracle server too, in order to allow the replication. To avoid conflicts in the replication of conditions written in two different database servers, we decided to clearly separate the part of the Conditions Database populated at CERN (COND) and the one populated in the PIT (ONLINE). The ONLINE partition will be replicated via Oracle Streams from the PIT database to the CERN one, while the COND partition will be replicate in the opposite direction. The DDDB and SIMCOND partitions will be replicated from CERN to PIT as well as COND. Oracle Streams will then replicate all the four partitions present in the database at CERN to all the Tier-1 centers. A schema of the replication model is represented in Figure 1 .
We use two databases in read-write mode instead of a simpler approach with only one writable database, because we want to be able to continue our normal data-taking operation even in case of network interruption between the experimental area and CERN. In such a situation, the Experiment Control System (ECS) running in the PIT will be able to continue to record condition data and Oracle Streams will synchronize the databases as soon as the network connection is restored.
SQLite is based on simple files that can be easily copied around, which makes it an ideal solution for database snapshots. So, for applications requiring only a well defined subset of the information in the Conditions Database (as HLT and simulation), we will produce, by mean of automatic or semi-automatic tools, SQLite based snapshots of the database that will be distributed to the machines running the application.
Snapshots are needed for off-line user analysis too. A set of default snapshots will be released and updated with every new tag in the master database, so that users can download and use the one they need. [4] allows us to use shared database accounts whose details are accessible only to the user that has a valid proxy certificate, by retrieving them from the LCG File Catalog (LFC). The retrieval of user-name and password is transparent to the user, and the permission to access is controlled with LFC Access Control Lists (ACL). The passwords for the shared accounts will be regularly changed, without impact on the normal user activity thanks to the transparency guaranteed by CORAL.
To reduce the probability of involuntary corruptions of the database, we separate the database account in two CORAL roles: reader and manager. By default, the connection to the database is established using the reader role which is mapped, via CORAL, to a database account with read-only privileges on the Conditions Database. For every administrative task (e.g. adding new conditions and tags), the manager role will be used, which is mapped to a database account that can write into the Conditions Database. The manager role will be accessible only for a restricted group of people defined as a group in the Virtual Organization.
We will store in LFC also the list of the replicas of the Conditions Database and CORAL will map the logical database name to the real instances. CORAL delegates the selection of the closest replica to a call-back function that the user of the API has to provide (implemented at the level of the LHCb software framework).
Even if the replication via Oracle Streams is fast enough to have the most recent version of the conditions replicated at the Tier-1 centers when a job is executed, we need to face the possibility of a problem in the replication and to be able to allow the jobs be executed only in the sites that have the conditions data they need. The plan is to use the software tag available in the LCG information systems to identify the site whose Conditions Database replica has been validated and contains the set of conditions identified by a Conditions Database tag.
Status, tests and plans
The suitability of the system described so far has been tested and validated in the last year.
Since March 2007, we are using COOL and CORAL in production with the SQLite back-end. In this period we exercised the administration procedures for the maintenance of the Conditions Database, and prepared the tools and documentation for such tasks (e.g. adding new version of the conditions).
The current size of the Conditions Database is of the order of 30 MB. The content is not yet completely defined, and we expect it to grow by up to one order of magnitude while the final set of conditions and objects needed is defined, then the growth will depend on the amount of data coming from the ECS.
The reliability and performance of the replication have been tested using the estimated volume and some test insertion rate. Oracle Streams successfully stand a sustained rate of one insertion of a new condition per second (in a test Conditions Database) with peaks of insertions at 100 Hz. The data written has been compared to the data at the other end of the replication stream without finding any inconsistency.
Stress tests and scalability tests are still in progress. One of the tests already performed aimed to identify possible problems under heavy stress conditions. Using the Conditions Database replica in the Oracle database at CNAF, we managed to run from 10 to 400 concurrent processes connecting to the server and retrieving the same data at the same time. The CPUs of the database were saturated and the time spent by the processes waiting for data increased from ∼10 s (with only 10 concurrent clients) to ∼120 s (see Figure 2) . The high load of the CPUs is probably partially due to some missing optimizations in COOL, and partially to the big number of concurrent active processes. COOL is being improved and the performances are still high priority in the development [6, 7] . The number of active processes can be reduced and we are analyzing the possible solutions to select the one more adapted to us.
Conclusions
The infrastructure for the LHCb Distributed Conditions Database is in place and tested. Almost all the tools needed for the administration of the Conditions Database are ready. Some tuning is still needed in COOL and in the Oracle server setup to better cope with exceptional cases, but the overall performances are good enough for the start-up of the experiment.
